The Eocene El Garia Formation in the offshore Hasdrubal Field was originally a nummulitic limestone in which subsequent burial dolomitisation has significantly enhanced permeability. Identification of the reservoir's petrophysical property distributions requires knowledge of the spatial extent of its dolomitisation, in turn requiring understanding of the processes that caused the dolomitisation. Some of this understanding can be derived from measurements but others need to be simulated. In this study the former are used as guides and we focus on the latter, evaluating the character of the dolomitising fluid's movement and temperature patterns by using basin modelling to develop heat-flux simulations to represent the time of dolomitisation. Basin modelling reconstructs the region's geology at the time of dolomitisation while heat-flux simulations recreate the appropriate conductive and convective heat and mass transport through these systems. Potential key drivers are rock mass and fault zone permeability and the position and shape of any salt domes. The results suggest that salt dome shape and position is the dominant control, the salt dome localising convective systems which also use convenient faults so that hotter upwelling fluids pass through the Hasdrubal reservoir and are instrumental in development of burial dolomitisation.
INTRODUCTION
Carbonate reservoirs host over 50% of the world's remaining conventional hydrocarbon reserves (Burchette 2012; Garland et al. 2012 ), but characterising carbonate rock properties where data are sparse remains challenging. The main reason is the well-known tendency of carbonate rocks to undergo extensive, and variably developed, diagenesis that can readily result in one or more order-ofmagnitude changes in permeability. Faults and fractures are regarded as potentially important because of their potential to generate significantly heterogeneous permeability fields. Dolomitisation, of interest in this study, and dedolomitisation are also widely recognised for their capability to radically and pervasively change the previous permeability of the affected carbonate rocks. Indeed, 80% of North American and many Middle and Far Eastern carbonate reservoirs are found in dolomitised rocks where dolomitisation is considered to be a major control on reservoir quality (Braithwaite et al. 2004 ).
In the general case, the main controls on diagenesis are the mineralogy and particle size of sediment, the subsequent thermal and chemical evolution of the pore fluids and, less directly but equally importantly, the structural evolution and the sedimentation rate within the basin (e.g. Machel 2005; Ali et al. 2010) . Where the diagenesis takes the form of dolomitisation, of whatever origin, it is generally accepted that it occurs when the pore-fluid chemistry shifts to a magnesium-rich system, causing Ca 2+ in the carbonate sediments to be replaced by Mg 2+ . Dolomitisation can retain, enhance or decrease porosity and permeability (Sun 1995; Lucia 2004; Machel 2004) . Although it has been widely studied, important questions regarding the main controls remain (e.g. Hardie 1987; Machel 2004) . Generally, occurrence of dolomitisation is limited by slow reaction kinetics (Machel and Mountjoy, 1986 ) and considered to be most prominent where the temperature is at least 50 to 60 ᵒ C. With a normal geothermal gradient this temperature is reached at about 1.5 to 2 km. When temperature is less than 50 o C, typically above 2km burial depth, the rate of dolomitisation can be very slow because of the slower reaction kinetics. Below 2km, where temperatures are high enough to allow more rapid reaction kinetics, permeability is often so low that the absence of efficient fluid-flow limits the amount of reactive fluids that circulate through the sediments and hence also results in very slow dolomitisation (Machel, 2004) . The hydrogeology of the sedimentary basin fill also influences dolomitisation. Sufficient quantities of magnesium-rich pore fluids need to circulate through the rocks, at the right temperature, for dolomitisation to occur at any significant rate (Morrow 1982a, b; Kaufman 1994; Machel 2004; Whitaker et al. 2004) . Of equal importance, the larger basin-or sub-basin scale hydrogeological system affects the movement of heat via mobile fluids, particularly via convecting fluid systems.
Reactive transport modelling has been used to explore the spatial distribution of diagenesis (e.g. Chen et al. 1990; Lee 1997; Jones et al. 2000 Jones et al. , 2003 Whitaker & Xiao, 2010) , in order to establish links between heat-flux, chemical reactions and dolomitisation. Study topics range from hydrothermal dolostones that formed in the vicinity of faults (Corbella et al. 2014) to reactive transport modelling of reflux dolomitisation, early burial dolomitisation and geothermal circulation (Jones et al. 2000 (Jones et al. , 2003 Whitaker & Xiao, 2010; Garcia-Fresca et al. 2012) . However, these studies were largely of a more generic nature, investigating heat-flux and chemical reactions in idealised reservoir geometries to analyse their impact on dolomitisation. Furthermore, even for a modern carbonate system where more subsurface information is available compared to ancient carbonate systems hosting hydrocarbon reservoirs, reactive transport modelling remains challenging because of the scarcity of subsurface data for validation (Whitaker & Xiao, 2010) . In addition, applying reactive transport modelling to quantify the extent and magnitude of dolomitisation in carbonate reservoirs remains difficult because the geometry of the reservoir and the sediments' porosity and permeability values prior to dolomitisation, the fluid compositions and temperatures are all difficult to establish (Kaufman 1994; Whitaker et al. 2004 ).
The work reported here investigates the spatial extent of burial dolomitisation in an Eocene offshore carbonate reservoir, the Hasdrubal Field (e.g. Macaulay et al. 2001; Beavington-Penney et al. 2008; Mangione 2016) , using a simulation-centred approach, rather than identifying evidence of mineralogical or geochemical evolution, though all these data are used to help constrain the problem and to support or identify the need for modification of the simulation results. This approach allows us to (1) reconstruct the probable basin geometry and reservoir permeability ranges immediately prior to the dolomitisation and (2) represent these geometries in numerical simulations that aim to provide insights into how basin-scale heat-flux could have impacted reservoir porosity and, more particularly, permeability distributions via permitting dolomitisation to develop in the reservoir. The temperature distributions produced by the simulations are qualitatively compared to the temperatures proposed from assessment of the δ 18 O and the fluid inclusion data from the Hasdrubal Field dolomite, which both serve as proxies for temperature; the data indicate that temperature at which dolomitisation occurred was likely in the range of ~78 to 97 °C. This comparison enables us to delineate which heat-flux patterns are consistent with observations and are hence more likely.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section, the geological setting of the study area is discussed, together with the available data, reservoir characterisation and porosity and permeability distribution from subsurface data, and the available oxygen isotope and fluid inclusion data for the dolomite. Then the methods used for the basin modelling and the heat-flux modelling are explained. Finally, the results are presented and analysed.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Hasdrubal Field is in the central area of the Gulf of Gabes on the SE edge of the Pelagian Platform, offshore Tunisia (Fig. 1) . Structural events from the Late Permian onwards have influenced the current tectonic setting and the sedimentary fill of the Gabes Basin. The main structural elements tend to be oriented NW to SE (e.g. Klett 2001; Racey et al. 2001) . Salt was mobilised in the Gulf of Gabes Basin, with diapiric breaching of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments and rocks, and influenced deposition (Bishop 1975; Zaïer et al. 1998; Mejri et al. 2006 , Beavington-Penney et al., 2008 . During the Early Eocene, the Gulf of Gabes was part of the Southern Tethyan margin, on the southern margin of the Tethys Ocean at a latitude of approximately 21-23° N (Beavington-Penney et al. 2005 . Structural elements such as emergent areas, faults and salt movement, have all influenced deposition of the reservoir interval (e.g. Loucks et al. 1998; Racey et al. 2001; Beavington-Penney et al. 2008) .
The Hasdrubal Field is within a NNW-SSE trending horst block approximately 5km by 3.5km in extent (Fig. 1) . The main reservoir interval is the Early Eocene (Ypresian) nummulitic, partly dolomitised limestones of the El Garia Formation and is sourced by its lateral equivalent, the Bou Dabbous Formation which is a deep-water organic rich mudstone with planktonic foraminifera (globigerinid), deposited in a deep-water embayment (Macaulay et al. 2001; Racey et al. 2001; Beavington-Penney et al. 2008) (Fig. 2) .
During the basinal depositional events that include the El Garia Formation deposition, salt diapirism and fault movements generated structural palaeohighs. However in the Hasdrubal Field, the most obvious effects of salt mobilisation are seen only on the NE margin (Beavington-Penney et al. 2008 ). This complex palaeobathymetric structural assembly affected the location of the source of the Nummulites (Beavington-Penney, 2004), a major component of the El Garia Formation. The Hasdrubal Field's reservoir rocks were primarily allochthonous, mud-rich, nummulithoclastic sediments which also contain abundant in-situ B-form Nummulites, (Beavington-Penney et al. 2005; . Some A-form Nummulites-dominated grainstones occur locally, typically situated over the presumably less deep active salt domes or fault blocks, and represent deposition in shallow marine, euphotic settings. The Hasdrubal Field is isolated within the facies trend by deep water embayments and it is surrounded by time-equivalent deposits of the Bou Dabbous Formation (Beavington-Penney et al. 2008 ). This distribution may be related to the complex palaeobathymetry which resulted from a combination of both faulting and salt diapirism. 
Hasdrubal Field and Available Data
The Hasdrubal Field itself is a gas-condensate reservoir with a thin oil rim (Racey et al. 2001) (Fig. 1; Fig. 2) The El Garia Formation, the reservoir interval, is now at almost 3km depth and varies from 40 to 60m thick, thinning and eventually pinching out basinwards where it is replaced by the Bou Dabbous Formation.
The main data made available for this study are a 3D seismic cube, core and core photographs plus a suite of thin sections, proprietary reports and composite logs for the 5 vertical wells (Hasdrubal-1 (H1), -2 (H2), -3 (H3), -4 (H4), and -SW-1 (HSW-1). The fluid pressure, bottom-hole temperature (BHT) and the sparse vitrinite reflectance (VR) dataset for the four vertical wells (Wells H1, H2, H3, H4) were all used in the basin modelling to constrain the fluid pressure conditions and evolution together with the burial and thermal evolution of the reservoir (e.g. Burnham & Sweeney, 1989) .
Reservoir characterisation and petrophysical properties
The evolving petrophysical properties of the Hasdrubal Field's carbonate rocks are the result of compaction, both mechanical and chemical, and other diagenetic processes, particularly dolomitisation which is fabric-specific and replaces micrite (Figure 2 ) (Macaulay et al. 2001; Beavington-Penney et al. 2008) . Macaulay et al. (2001) divided the reservoir into four layers using a combination of petrophysical properties, variations in grain size and degree of dolomitisation. Their model separates the reservoir into two generally non-dolomitised layers, Layers 1 and 4, at the top and the base of the reservoir respectively and into two more dolomitised layers, Layers 2 and 3. Layer 2 is dominated by A-form Nummulites grainstones while Layer 3 consists mainly of packstones and wackestones. In Layers 2 and 3 the matrix is dolomitised to a variable degree (Figure 2 ). Porosity and permeability data from routine core analysis for wells H2, H3 and H4 show that the highest porosity and permeability are within the dolomitised layers (Figure 3 ). Porosity varies between ~5 and ~25% in dolomitised layers and between <5 and ~15% in non-dolomitised layers. Permeability generally ranges from ~0.10 to ~30 mD and from less than 0.10 to less than ~10 mD in dolomitised and non-dolomitised layers respectively ( Figure  3 ) Figure 3 . Porosity and permeability of each layer of the Hasdrubal field reservoir rock from routine core analysis. Layers 2 and 3, the dolomitised layers, generally have the highest permeability and Layer 3 in Well H3 has the best reservoir quality.
Typically values of porosity and permeability increase from Well H4 through Well H2 to Well H3 (Figs.1, 2 and 3). The more distal deposits of Well H3 had a higher percentage of micrite prior to dolomitisation than did the shallower, less muddy facies of Well H4, with Well H2 in an intermediate position (Beavington-Penney, 2011) . Hence in Well H3 the reservoir rocks can be expected to show a more significant increase in porosity and permeability due to dolomitisation than in the other wells because of the more abundant pre-dolomitisation mud. Within this general trend, Layer 3 in Well H3 has the highest values of porosity and permeability caused also by the development of biomouldic porosity generated after dissolution of Nummulites tests (Beavington-Penney, 2011).
Dolomitisation of micrite, enhancing petrophysical properties, has clearly occurred during burial. In fact according to Macaulay et al. (2001) fluid inclusions in dolomite indicate temperatures between ~78 and 89°C for the replaced micrite, and between ~88 and 97°C for the dolomite cement. Macaulay et al. (2001) did use basin modelling to calculate temperature-depth relationships through time but used 1D modelling to achieve this and so were not able to represent the kinds of lateral variations and consequences for flow patterns being investigated here.
This study replaces the more commonly used starting assumption that the estimated geothermal gradient is approximately uniform with a different approach, as is explained in more detail below. Here the early stage integration of the fluid inclusion data with the burial and thermal history provides a temperature proxy that allows a better estimate of when, and at what depth, dolomitisation occurred in the reservoir. Then a heat-flux simulation is created that represents possible geological and petrophysical conditions at the start of dolomitisation so that the heat-flux patterns that result can be assessed for their ability to produce dolomitisation-friendly temperatures in the reservoir. This issue will be addressed later in the paper where the simulated burial and thermal history is used to provide a more tailored estimate.
Oxygen isotope data and fluid inclusions in dolomite
The oxygen isotope and fluid inclusion data (Table 1 ; Figure 4 ) reported by Macaulay et al. (2001) cannot provide sufficient temperature information to identify the dolomitisation process, and so cannot, by itself, adequately constrain the extent of dolomitisation in the reservoir. It is sufficient though to provide a good first order approximation of the thermal regime in the reservoir. Using the generalisation that the more negative the δ 18 O values, the hotter the fluid from which dolomite was formed (e.g. Hoefs, 2009) , the oxygen isotope and fluid inclusion data were used to rank the different heat-flux simulation results, and so to also rank the geological scenarios on which the simulations were based. As discussed above, the δ 18 O value was not converted directly into temperature values in this study, primarily because Macaulay et al. (2001) did not specify in which part of the crystal δ 18 O were measured and, depending on where in the crystal the δ 18 O were measured, the isotopic signature can vary. Furthermore when, as here, the composition of parent fluids is not completely known this has a strong effect on the calculations (Friedman & O'Neill, 1977; Matthews & Katz, 1977; Vasconcelos et al. 2005 Note that there is no significant difference between the present-day subsea depth of top of the reservoir at Wells H4 at 2963m TVDSS and H3 at 2845m TVDSS. A structural restoration to the time of dolomitisation shows that the reservoir top was also deeper in Well H4 than in Well H3 (Fig. 6 ). If a uniform geothermal gradient is assumed across the Hasdrubal Field, it is difficult to explain why the deeper parts of the reservoir, as seen in Well H4, should have experienced lower temperatures than the shallower parts, as seen in Well H3. The hypothesis of this study is that the rate of temperature change with depth is neither uniform nor simply varying but instead is influenced by basin-scale hydrogeological systems which have altered the geothermal gradients from values that would otherwise be expected. In this paper different geological scenarios are investigated in order to analyse the key hydrogeological controls on fluid-flux and hence on heat-flux distribution, and whether basin-scale hydrogeological systems can explain the observed temperature trends.
METHODOLOGY
The method used here has two main parts, basin modelling and heat-flux simulations that are brought together in the later stages of the study. The 1D basin modelling part needs to first establish the time and depth at which the dolomitisation took place before a more detailed 2D basin model is constructed to calculate geometry, burial depth and petrophysical properties throughout the basin, or chosen sub-section of the basin Table 1 . Fluid inclusions micro-thermometry and salinity data in dolomite samples. Oxygen isotope measurements were also carried out on the same samples (from Macaulay et al. 2001) . Note that the published data does not provide measurement errors.
evolution. However basin modelling as used here is a non-linear process where the results of the basin model are required in order to create it. This is dealt with in the normal way by using a series of approximations. The first step, or first approximation, is to model the burial and thermal evolution using a 1D simulation at one or more well locations so that each 1D simulation is constrained by the appropriate well data. The simulation results through time are then compared to the temperatures approximated from fluid inclusion data for past geological events to further constrain when dolomitisation occurred at the different well locations. Fluid inclusion microthermometry data on a specific diagenetic phase indicate at what temperature that diagenetic phase occurred in the appropriate geological unit. When the burial and This figure also shows the specified boundary conditions and highlights the two faults which bound the reservoir, labelled SW fault and NE fault. Insets show how the geological details of both layers and faults, are preserved; right hand white box identifies area that has been magnified in left hand white box.
thermal history of the same geological unit is known, it is possible to derive the third variable, the timing of the diagenetic event (Dutton & Land 1988; Macaulay et al. 2001 ).This concept is used to constrain when, and at what depth, dolomitisation occurred in the reservoir. It should be also noted that a slightly bigger range is used in this study than the range suggested by fluid inclusion data to take into account uncertainties in the data themselves. In spite of some oxygen isotope data being available, it was not used to constrain when, and at what depth, dolomitisation occurred in the reservoir because the conversion from the oxygen isotope value into temperature is affected by too many uncertainties in the Hasdrubal Field. For example an estimate of the parent fluid composition and in which part of the crystal the oxygen isotope value was taken from is needed, but this information was not publically available.
The 1D basin modelling step was followed by a precursor step needed for generating a 2D basin model, a seismic study. The seismic data cube in and around the Hasdrubal Field was used to help choose and generate the most suitable cross section for the 2D basin model. The stage of the 2D basin model which represents the present-day will match the present-day basin geometry as interpreted from the seismic data cube and the resulting basin model output will provide the geometry, petrophysical properties and thermal states at each calculated stage back to the earliest depositional event simulated. This will of course include the step at the chosen time of dolomitisation. The output from the 2D basin model has then provided the basin geometry and rock properties immediately prior to dolomitisation. However given the potential importance of correct geometry, and particularly correct fault geometry a structural restoration using the 2D module of the Move TM suite was used.
The resulting geometry, in 2D, along with the rock properties and the thermal constraints immediately prior to dolomitisation were then used to build a series of highresolution heat-flux simulations. These simulations replicated the spatio-temporal development of the basin-scale hydrogeological system and the heat-flux pattern that developed within it immediately prior to dolomitisation. The different simulations were similar in most respects, covering variations in parameters identified as potentially significant, namely petrophysical properties of the rock sequence and the fault rocks, as well as the position and shape of the salt domes. The heat-flux simulation results were again compared against the temperature values approximated from oxygen isotope data in order to identify which hydrogeological scenarios were more and less likely.
The heat-flux simulation results were only considered as viable if they provided qualitative agreement between their temperature calculations and the temperatures approximated from oxygen isotope data, i.e. if the eastward increasing temperatures within the reservoir emerged in the simulations.
Basin Modelling
The 1D modelling exercise using the software PetroMod TM were preliminary simulations that allowed us to approximate the thermal and burial history at the different well locations, as outlined above, recognising that the 1D simulations are an approximation to a non-linear problem. The temperature profiles calculated by a 1D basin model for each time step from earliest deposition to the present-day represent the same rocks for which direct and less direct thermal data are available. Both the present-day and the past temperatures and heat-flux values need to be similar to the direct measured and to the less direct thermal data. In effect the 1D simulation results are assessed against measured VR values and present-day bottom-hole temperature. Any significant deviation are noted and the parameters used in the 1D simulation are examined to see if a different, geologically viable, set can produce a better match to the thermal data.
In addition to issues of non-linearity discussed above, there are other limitations inherent to this 1D approach. These limitations include, but are not limited to, possible localised fluid-fluxes that change the rock's temperature but that might not be captured by limited VR data, or by 1D basin modelling. Furthermore, 1D simulation cannot consider spatial heterogeneity in the horizontal direction, and ignores the possibility that fluids can move laterally. Particularly significant for this study, it therefore fails to account for temperature anomalies arising from convective fluid-flux. However, the 1D simulations are still an important precursor to the 2D simulations as they provide information about the approximate geothermal gradients through geological time in the immediate vicinity of each well, but not in between wells. And, as discussed above, they can be used to estimate the time and depth of the initiation of the burial dolomitisation.
The next conceptual step is to generate a 2D basin model using PetroMod TM , to obtain information about the evolution of the basin geometry, temperature distribution and petrophysical properties, particularly for the time immediately before the burial dolomitisation which is used to build the 2D flow simulation for the time immediately before burial dolomitisation. A suitable cross-section was identified from the seismic cube. It was not possible to define the base of the reservoir, which is also the top of the Chouabine Formation, from the seismic cube. Also, it was difficult to identify the division between the Chouabine Formation and the older Tselja Formation in the study area (Figure 1 ). However because both formations are limestones, this shortcoming is not an issue for the purpose of this study. Hence the reservoir base was represented by the top of El Haria Formation, the same horizon that corresponds to the base of the Tselja Formation. Salt domes have not been penetrated by any wells in the study area but in the seismic cube they appear to be an important feature in the sedimentary basin. However they are at best poorly resolved in the seismic data and their position and shape is a significant geological uncertainty. Faults are ubiquitous ( Fig. 1; Fig. 6 ) and part of the Hasdrubal Field is bounded by faults.
Following normal practice, a cross section oriented in the tectonic transport direction was chosen, which is also normal to the trend of most of the faults in the area of interest (Fig.1) . This cross-section also intercepts Well H3. Wells H2 and H4 are close (300m and 1600m respectively) to this cross section and can be projected on it with a reasonable degree of confidence. After seismic data were converted from the timedomain to the depth domain, the main interpreted horizons and faults were extracted and used to restore the cross section using the software Move TM , which is designed to emphasise geometrically correct structural restoration to a series of earliest structural configurations. Using Move TM each layer first decompacted and then restored by sequentially removing faulting and associated structural changes. The Move TM output was then used as input to PetroMod 2D TM . Within PetroMod 2D TM , the decompaction algorithm of Sclater & Christie (1980) was used. The Sclater and Christie algorithm decreases porosity with depth as shown in equation (1):
where is present-day porosity at depth, 0 is the porosity at the surface, c is the porosity depth coefficient (i.e. the rate of decay of porosity with depth [Km -1 ]) and z is depth [m] . Restoration was performed back to the time when burial dolomitisation occurred.
This study needs to examine both the dynamic effects of fluid movement, including the potential development of fluid convection, and the petrophysical properties of fault zones. Both convective heat-flux and fault properties are known to impact basin-scale hydrogeological systems (e.g. Lewis & Couples 1999; Matthäi et al. 2004; Davies & Smith, 2006; Wilson et al. 2007; Crutchley et al. 2010 Crutchley et al. , 2013 Lupi et al. 2010 Lupi et al. , 2011 Saller & Dickson, 2011) . In particular the fault zones, need to be represented as deformed areas with specific porosity and permeability distributions so that and movement of fluids across and along the can be well represented. However the 2D basin modelling software addresses fluid movement across fault zones by applying transmissibility multipliers and basin modelling software packages also typically use structured simulation grids. Such structured grids render it difficult to model the geometrical complexity that geological structures such as fault zones represent. So there is a need for a different approach.
Heat-flux modelling
For the reasons outlined above, the reconstructed basin geometry as represented in cross-section, along with the estimated petrophysical properties, are used to build a series of representations of the portion of the basin that contains the Hasdrubal Field at the time that dolomitisation initiated, and minor deviations from it, using CSMP++. CSMP++ is a simulator that was specifically designed to simulate flow and and mass transport processes in structurally complex geological settings (Matthäi et al., 2007) . While there was the possibility of extruding the flow model into the third dimension to permit 3D fluid movement, particularly convection in the fault zones (e.g. Person et al. 2008) , because of the computationally complexity already present in the 2D models, it was decided to restrict all simulations to 2D. The simulation replicates the crosssection at the time that dolomitisation starts, as was calculated by the basin modelling. It extends from the deeper parts of the basin at that time, including the salt to the sediment-water interface and away from the reservoir to the northeast and southwest, being approximately 40km in length and 7km thick. While the focus of the study is the reservoir carbonates in the Hasdrubal Field, the CSMP++ simulation is intended to represent the evolution of the basin-scale hydrothermal systems so it is as important to represent the overburden and underburden to the reservoir and the more distant basin shape as it is to represent the reservoir itself.
Starting from a set of boundary and initial conditions, CSMP++ calculates the transient state and calculations are typically continued until a steady state condition is approached. Typically, a simulation was run for at least 350,000 years. The simulation of the basin's hydrogeological system and resulting heat-flux pattern, is performed by solving the standard single-phase advection-diffusion equation for energy conservation (e.g. Ingebritsen et al. 2010) :
where ρ is the density, ℎ is the specific enthalpy, k is the permeability, µ is the viscosity, P is the fluid pressure, g is the acceleration due to gravity, K is the thermal conductivity of the rock (note that we neglected the contribution of the thermal conductivity of the fluid phase), T is the temperature, S is a thermal source/sink term (e.g. radioactive decay) and the subscripts and refer to liquid and rocks respectively. CSMP++ solves this equation using a combination of unstructured finite element and finite volume techniques (Geiger et al., 2006a, b) . Using unstructured grids allows fault zones and layers to be represented more realistically and hence preserves their potential effect on the flow systems within the basin, as represented in cross-sections.
Each cross-section used was discretized in space using approximately 70,000 triangular finite elements to create an unstructured finite element grid. Several different levels of grid refinement were tested to ensure that simulation results are not obviously influenced by the chosen mesh but that the number of triangles was not unnecessarily large. Eq. (2) was discretized in in time using an implicit pressure, explicit transport scheme was (Geiger et al., 2006a, b) . The equation of state for pure water was used to model the fluid properties. Note that CSMP++ can also simulate the transport of saline fluids (Geiger et al., 2006a, b; , Weiss et al., 2014 . However, as there was no information about past brine compositions, and because previous simulations of combined single-phase heat and salt transport in sedimentary basins showed that the salinity equilibrates quickly (Lupi et al., 2010) , we assumed, for simplicity but without loss of generality, that fluid properties are mostly impacted by temperature gradients. Other simplifying assumptions included that chemical reactions were absent, that permeability and porosity remained constant during each simulation for each chosen sedimentary unit, and that the permeability was isotropic for each sedimentary unit.
Boundary and initial conditions
Boundary conditions at the top of the model were defined for fluid pressure and for temperature, the top model pressure replicating the palaeowater depth (≈60 m) obtained from the basin modelling and from any available biostratigraphic data. The top model temperature was fixed at 5 ᵒ C, the expected temperature at the seafloorsediment interface and was again consistent with the basin model. These boundary conditions were kept constant throughout the simulation. The model itself was assumed to be at hydrostatic pressure. A constant heat-flux density, derived from the basin modelling for the time of dolomitisation, was applied uniformly across the base of the model. The left and right boundaries were all specified as no flow boundaries The simulations were run until the spatio-temporal changes in temperature became negligibly small, meaning a steady state had been achieved. The final temperature field from each simulation was then compared to the temperature distribution approximated from the oxygen isotope data, allowing a judgement to be made for a given model scenario, of the probability that the given scenario is geologically viable.
Scenarios and sensitivities
A series of scenarios to be used for CSMP++ simulations, plus the reasons for the variations are outlined here. The scenarios are all very similar. Some keep the same structural shape and change only the petrophysical properties assigned to some units in the model. For example, fault zone permeability was changed but the fault zone shape and position were unchanged. Some scenarios altered the shape of the salt dome within the bounds that the geological data permitted. In some cases both types of changes were made.
The basin modelling calculates the evolution of porosity and permeability from deposition through geological time for each layer. The calculated values of porosity and permeability decrease from the top to the bottom of each layer, reflecting the increasing burial depth and associated compaction ( Table 1 ). The largest porosity and permeability values per layer were used in simulations labelled "high case" and the smallest values in simulations labelled "low case". Sensitivity analysis then assessed how these different scenarios impacted basin-scale hydrogeology and heat-flux. This set of variations in layer porosity and permeability values was accompanied by a series of simulations of slightly different geological scenarios, that assessed how, for example, fault zone permeability or the location and extent of a salt dome, impacted the hydrogeological system that developed (Table 2 and Figure 5 ). It was hypothesised that the two parameters that are most likely to affect the hydrothermal system, and so the temperature distribution, are the fault permeabilities and the position of the salt dome ( Figure 5 ). The presence of a salt dome in a sedimentary basin is regarded as having the potential to generate thermal anomalies in the regions above, below and along the flanks of the salt dome (O'Brien and Lerche, 1987) .
Layer number
No wells in the area have penetrated the salt and all seismic interpretations of the salt position are uncertain, and so the salt's present-day position also remains uncertain. This uncertainty affected the basin restoration and the basin modelling at the time of dolomitisation, and was ultimately brought forward to the heat-flux simulations. In order to analyse how these geological scenarios impact basin-scale hydrogeology and heatflux, several modelling scenarios have been considered in CSMP++ (Table 2 
LC1
Low case 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 1.0 x 10 -13 1 3.25 HC1 High case 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 1.0 x 10 -13 1 3.25 LC2 Low case 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 1.0 x 10 -13 2 3.25 HC4 High case 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 0.5 x 10 -13 2 3.25 HC5 High case 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 1.0 x 10 -15 2 3.25 HC6 High case 2.5 x 10 -13 1.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 1.0 x 10 -13 1 3.25 HC7 High case 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 1.5 x 10 -13 1.0 x 10 -13 1 3.25 HC8 High case 2.5 x 10 -13 1.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 1.0 x 10 -13 2 3.25 HC9 High case 2.5 x 10 -13 2.5 x 10 -13 1.5 x 10 -13 1.0 x 10 -13 2 3.25 Table 2 . Summary of the model scenarios discussed in this study.
The two different geometries of the salt dome are shown in Fig. 6c (Salt1) and Fig. 6d (Salt 2). The seismic data were also not of sufficient resolution to allow precise identification of the relationships between the faults and the four layers into which the reservoir of the Hasdrubal Field is divided. The reservoir is currently contained within a horst block, which was also present in a similar form at the time of dolomitisation. In the heat-flux simulations, the faults that delimitate this horst block are referred to as the SW and NE faults. Assigned fault permeabilities ranged from closed faults (i.e. 1.0 x 10 -25 m 2, approximately 1.0 x 10 -7 D) to open faults (i.e. 2.5 x 10 -13 m 2 that is approximately 250mD); the permeabilities of faults SW and NE close to the Hasdrubal Field were altered to reflect probable differences in fault permeability (1.5 x 10 -13 m 2 and 2.5 x 10 -13 m 2 , or 150 and 250 mD respectively were used) consistent with expected ranges of rock damage generation due to the faulting process (Table 3 ; Figure 5 ). For simplicity all other faults retained their previous permeabilities though it is equally likely that they could also have increased or decreased permeabilities due to rock damage during faulting. Well HSW1 penetrated the source rock (Fig. 1) , which indicates that the reservoir terminated somewhere between Well HSW1 and its nearest neighbour Well H4, and was replaced by source rock. Lacking any better control, a vertical reservoir boundary was introduced at equal distance between these two wells.
In total, 40 different scenarios were simulated, but for brevity only the results of the 12 most interesting are reported (Table 3 ). All other scenarios not shown here yield results that do not differ in any meaningful way from any of the results presented below.
RESULTS

Basin modelling
The basin modelling began with the 1D simulations of each well with temperature data that allowed an approximation to the thermal and burial conditions. These results then informed the 2D simulations which are the main part of the basin modelling work. The first step was to use the present-day temperature data to assess the present-day heatflux values calculated in the 1D basin model (Fig. 7) . Once a decent match between simulation-generated and measured temperatures had been obtained, the VR data from the wells and as calculated by the basin model simulation were compared ( Figure  7 ). This approach, while initially seeming a little clumsy, was followed for the following reasons: (1) the available VR data were sparse, being one value each for Wells H2, H3 and H4 and seven for Well H1; (2) the burial and structural history is similar for each well and the wells are close; (3) there was a possibility of capturing some of the inherent spatial variations in heat-flux pattern. Note that three values of VR from Well H1 were excluded because they were unrealistically low for the given depth.
The VR data of Wells H1, H2 and H3 were matched by the 1D basin models when a heat-flux density of 56 mW/m 2 was used for all the wells from the time of reservoir unit deposition to the present. This heat-flux density value is close to the 59 mW/m 2 suggested by McQuilken (1998) for this area. However, a higher heat-flux density of The next step was to use the calibrated 1D models to determine, as best as possible, the time and depth conditions which bracket the temperatures of reservoir dolomitisation. This step includes temperature comparisons and any other suitable geological information. As noted above, the problem is a non-linear one, with both the basin model calculations and the temperatures calculated from the fluid inclusion data containing assumptions that require the solution of this step. However one has to start somewhere. The basin modelling results were compared with the temperatures approximated from the fluid inclusion data (Figure 8) . Macaulay et al. (2001) suggested that dolomitisation occurred at temperatures between ≈78 and ≈97°C. However as explained above, a slightly larger temperature range from 70 to 100°C was explored to ensure that uncertainties related to the fluid inclusion data themselves were included. Basin modelling results suggested that reservoir temperatures reached the broader dolomitisation temperature range between ≈35 and ≈12 Ma (Fig. 9) . Petroleum generation and migration commenced ≈20 Ma (McQuilken 1998; Racey et al. 2001) . Since no petroleum inclusions were observed in the dolomite samples (Macaulay et al 2001) , dolomitisation had probably occurred before hydrocarbon migration. The fact that dolomitisation improved reservoir quality further lends evidence to the observation that dolomitisation occurred before petroleum migration. Hence dolomitisation probably occurred between ≈35 and ≈20 Ma, which agrees with the hypothesis of Macaulay et al. (2001) that dolomite formation coincides with the onset of rapid burial and heating in the early Miocene (≈23 Ma). Based on these results, the geometry of the basin at 32Ma derived from the structural restoration analysis, as discussed above, and the thermal, physical and petrophysical properties of the layers from the basin modelling, were used to construct the 2D basin model and is shown in Fig. 6 . Note that the other end member scenario, the basin geometry at 20 Ma, is indistinguishable from the basin geometry at 32 Ma except for the deposition of the Ain Grab Formation. Since the Ain Grab Formation is presently only approximately 50m thick, its possible impact on basin scale hydrogeology was already covered by the range of permeability scenarios considered in the heat-flux simulations. Hence only the basin geometry at 32 Ma was used in the heat-flux modelling.
Heat-flux simulations
As discussed above, the 1D basin modelling calculations suggested that basal heatflux density values could have vary between 59 mW/m 2 (Well H1) to 70 or even 80 mW/m 2 (Well H4). A sensitivity analysis over this range of showed that the basal heatflux density does not change the spatio-temporal evolution of the temperature field though it does change the value of the maximum temperature. Hence, only results using 70 mW/m 2 as the basal heat-flux density are shown here. See Table 3 for the name of the model scenarios used in this section.
Scenarios LC1 and HC1 (Table 3) are both assigned the same petrophysical properties for the reservoir (1.0 x 10 -13 m 2 or approximately 100 mD), the same isotropic fault zone permeability of 2.5 x 10 -13 m 2 , or approximately 250mD, and the same salt shape (Salt 1). But they differ in the petrophysical properties of the nonreservoir units, with LC1 using the low-and HC1 the high-end cases. In scenario LC1 there is hardly any variation in the temperature profile between the start and end of the simulation (here after 100,000 years). In contrast, scenario HC1 shows clear convection in the basin. The final temperature distributions for each case, together with the difference in temperature from the initial to the final step are shown in Figure  9 . This figure also shows the calculated temperature profiles at wells H2, H3, and H4 at the end of the simulation. Figure 10b shows only a few degree difference in temperature in a few locations near faults developed during scenario LC1. This is consistent with little to no convection having developed in this scenario, very probably due to the low permeability of the non-reservoir unit. In contrast, scenario HC1, which develops temperature changes up to 30°C hotter and colder than the starting temperature around several fault zones shows clear evidence of convection.
As discussed above, the dolomitisation temperature at Well H3 was probably higher than at Well H4 and dolomitisation occurred at intermediate temperatures at Well H2. However, Figure 9e and Figure 9f show that the calculated temperature gradients along a vertical lines at each of the well locations do not replicate this pattern, which suggests that both scenarios are probably a poor match to the geology represented by the model. Scenarios LC2 and HC2 (Table 3 ; Figure 10 ) are considered next. They have the same petrophysical properties as do scenarios LC1 and HC1 but both use a different salt shape (Salt 2). As before, scenario LC2 is dominated by conduction and the simulated temperature gradients at the location of the three wells are all very similar. However scenario HC2 is dominated by convection as shown by deviations in the isotherms where temperatures both 30°C higher and lower than the background around fault zones. In scenario HC2, temperature gradients at the wells are consistent with the temperatures patterns obtained from the oxygen isotope data: reservoir rocks in Well H3 have the highest temperature, Well H2 has intermediate temperatures, and Well H4 reservoir rocks are the coldest. This indicates that the position of the salt influences the convection pattern, that scenario Salt 2 produces a better match to the basin hydrogeology, and that convection was probably present in the basin, influencing the fluid temperatures and so the pattern and locations of reservoir dolomitisation. This does not necessarily mean that scenario Salt 2 is the correct salt interpretation, but just that the change in salt configuration, combined with somewhat permeable fault zones, can permit convection in some cases and preclude it in others. Because of the interest in the thermal effects of convection of reservoir dolomitisation, no further low end cases are shown. Scenarios HC3 and HC3a are identical to HC2 in most respects. The significant difference is a reduction of the fault zone permeability by 12 orders of magnitude, from 2.5 x 10 -13 m 2 (approximately 250mD) in HC3 to 1 x 10 -25 m 2 (approximately 1.0 x 10 -4 D) in HC4, making the faults impermeable. These two scenarios differ in the chosen salt thermal conductivity, with HC3 using 3.25 Wm -1 K -1 , the value used in all previous scenarios, representing a mixture of salt and other lithologies present in the stratigraphic column and HC3A uses 5.0 W m -1 K -1 representing almost pure salt ( Figure 11 ). The extremely low fault zone permeabilities result in calculated temperature changes of only one or two degrees ( Fig. 12b and d ) strongly suggesting only conductive heat movement. Unsurprisingly the calculated well temperature profiles vary only slightly from each other ( Fig. 12e and f) and are not consistent with the observed well temperature. These scenarios confirm that the fault zone needs to be permeable enough for convection to develop.
Scenarios HC4 and HC5 both use Salt 2, with the petrophysical properties of the nonreservoir units being the high case. The fault zone permeabilities are the same as were used in all scenarios except HC3 and HC3A. But scenario HC4 uses a reservoir permeability that is half that of all previous scenarios while HC5's reservoir permeability is two orders of magnitude smaller than all previous scenarios, approximately 1mD. As is apparent in Figure 12 , scenario HC4 shows that, in spite of the reservoir interval being slightly less permeable, convection patterns emerge that are consistent with the temperature trends observed in the wells. In contrast, and unsurprisingly, scenario HC5 shows that a reservoir permeability of 1mD suppresses convection and the temperature differences between individual wells are too small. This supports the expectation that very low reservoir permeabilities were unlikely at the time of dolomitisation but equally that reservoir dolomitisation does not require very high reservoir permeabilities.
Scenarios HC6, HC7, HC8 and HC9 attempt to assess the relative contributions to development of convection, and particularly to development of convection within the Hasdrubal Field, of fault zone permeability and the salt shape. In pair HC6 and HC7, the SW and NE fault zones, which bound the Hasdrubal Field, are assigned different permeabilities, such that in HC6, the SW fault has 1.5 x 10 -13 m 2 (approximately 150mD) permeability and the NE fault 2.5 x 10 -13 m 2 (approximately 250mD) permeability (Table 2 ). These are inverted in scenario HC7. Salt 1 is used for both scenarios. Pair HC8 and HC9 vary from HC6 and HC7 only in their use of Salt 2. Figure 13 shows that scenarios HC6 and HC7 both develop convection but the resulting temperature profile does not agree with the temperature trends at the wells. Scenarios HC6 and HC7 are very similar to HC3, varying only in the permeability of faults.
However scenarios HC8 and HC9 (Fig 15) shows that, irrespective of the fault permeability range used here use of Salt 2 results in convection patterns, and calculated temperature profiles at the wells, that agree qualitatively with the temperature trends observed for the wells. There are, of course, some quantitative differences, for example the simulated geothermal gradient in the vicinity of Well H4 is steeper in scenarios HC8 than HC9. This set of results supports the contention that fault zone permeability is a factor, but it is the different positions of the salt dome that has the stronger influence on the basin-scale hydrogeology. This observation holds true for the scenarios tested but it is recognised that a robust conclusion would require a wider set of fault permeability scenarios. Never the less this work indicates that the shape of the salt layer is an important factor. As discussed previously, the aim of this study was to identify any qualitative agreement and consistency and not to obtain a quantitative match between temperatures derived from oxygen isotope data and numerical simulations.
The result that fault zones contribute to basin-scale heat-flux, but that their impact is less than the top shape and position of the salt layers is unexpected, particularly considering that high-permeability faults are often observed or modelled to be the main flow conduits for buoyancy-dominated fluid flow in basins (e.g. Lewis and Couples , 1999; Bächler et al., 2003; Harcouët-Menco et al., 2009; Lupi et al., 2010; Kampman et al., 2012; Person et al., 2012; Guillou-Frottier et al., 2013) . There are several potential reasons for this. One is that the fault permeabilities used in this study are lower than those used by the authors listed above, in which case one value of this study is to put a lower bound on the dominance of salt shape over fault zone permeability. Another is that heat-flux in the third dimension is an important factor in Figure 14 . Temperature and temperature difference results of the simulations HC8 and HC9. See Table 3 many situations, within the fault zones or within the basin as a whole. A third reason could be the variation of fault permeability with time such that, for example, faults in seismically active basins can act as valves that release excess pore pressure and reach much higher permeabilities than those considered here, albeit for only very brief periods (e.g. Stanislavsky and Garven, 2003; Sibson 2007; Lupi et al. 2011) . Another reason could be the difficulties in imaging faults close to salt so that the seismic interpretations and consequent models are missing some faults which, if included, could lead to more convection. However, since there are no data that supports shortlived increases in fault permeability, or faults that extend below the salt layers in this study area, these hypotheses have not been tested.
DISCUSSION
The primary aim of this study was to assess, using heat-flux simulations, a series of scenarios for their ability to produce the basin-scale convective flow systems needed for burial dolomitisation in the Hasdrubal reservoir. The simulations show that convective systems did develop in a subset of simulations and that some of these simulations also produced temperatures consistent with such information from the wells in the Hasdrubal Field.
The method required simulations of the basin at the time of dolomitisation, between ≈35 and ≈20 Ma. Basin modelling, which is extremely well suited to calculating prior burial depths, thicknesses and partially decompacted petrophysical properties was used. In this case because the structural evolution also mattered, structural restoration was also used to refine the structural shapes. However basin modelling is not designed to perform precise fluid-or heat-flux simulations. In particular there is no way to simulate convection. So the heat-flux simulations are essential to reveal the basinscale hydrogeological system.
However, as well as the expected limitations resulting from incomplete basin and reservoir data, there are inevitably limitations to this modelling method which uses a combination of basin modelling, structural restoration and heat-flux simulations.
The analysis begins with 1D basin models at the location of the vertical wells in the Hasdrubal Field. While the results of this initial step are not particularly sensitive to small differences in VR data, three of the four wells have only one VR data point and more robust 1D basin models can be generated with more reliable VR data. The present-day geological cross-section, which forms the basis of the 2D basin modelling exercise relies heavily on interpretation of seismic data. However, as is normally the case, these data were not sufficient to allow a confident identification of all horizons. In particular the top and base of the salt are difficult to determine with a high degree of certainty and this resulted in the need to use two quite different salt geometries. While the geometry called Salt 2 provided a better match to the subsurface temperature and heat information available, there is no independent information to suggest that Salt 2 is a good match to the actual top and base of the salt.
There are also always uncertainties associated with the decompaction of the basin fill during the 2D basin modelling. There is no specific reason though for this to be a particular problem in this study as we tested different permeability ranges in the heatflux simulations. There are issues that arise, however, in using the results of the basin model to populate the heat-flux geomodel. In particular, the basin modelling subdivides each geological unit into a specified number of subunits, and for decompaction calculations, treats each sublayer separately producing a relatively smooth variation in porosity and permeability with depth in that geological unit. However it is not practical to include this degree of detail in the heat-flux simulations, so an upper and lower estimate of porosity and particularly permeability have been included in the study (Tables 2 and 3) , though it is recognised that both are approximations. The heat-flux geomodel uses a flexible gridding method and is capable of a very good approximation to the geometry any geological layer, and particularly to the faulting, replicating both fault offset and fault width and permitting the fault rock to be assigned appropriate petrophysical properties.
The heat-flux simulations require boundary conditions of the type described in the Methodology section. While these are relatively flexible they do not permit variations in temperature at the geomodel top or in heat-flux density at the base, restricting the match to reality slightly. The basin fluids were assumed to be pure water instead of basin brine. While fluid inclusion data provided insights into fluid temperature and salinity at the time of dolomitisation, the available data were not sufficient to constrain the salinity of the basin brine and the default of pure water was preferred. But saline brines can alter convection patterns to some degree as compared to pure water fluids (Geiger et al., 2005) . It is also likely that the fault permeabilities, as well as the permeabilities of the individual sedimentary layers, are non-uniform. But in the absence of additional data, and considering that the petrophysical data were derived using decompaction curves, the approach chosen was to keep the permeability of the individual layers and faults uniform, rather than introducing improperly constrained heterogeneities and also complicating the model building stage. There are other types of data that could help to constrain the geomodel and make it more robust. Possible data sources include, but are not limited to the following: (i) facies analysis in the seismic, (ii) 3D structural restoration which may be able to constrain the position of any salt, (iii) experimental data, for carbonate rocks such as oedemeter experiments could help building appropriate decompaction curves, which are much needed for carbonate rocks.
The heat-flux simulations were designed to mimic flow systems in 2D at the basin scale but with the faults represented as zones for which different permeabilities can be assigned. This choice inevitably has consequences. The main recognised risk that within-fault convection, as described by Person et al. (2008) , is missed, though it is also entirely feasible for convection to develop in the direction normal to the chosen cross-section direction within the sedimentary layering, in much the same way as it has done in the plane of the cross-section. And such currently out-of-plane convection could develop in different locations to those observed in this study. There is also the inevitable simplification of geometries, property distribution and boundary conditions inherent to all simulations. The choice of the series of scenarios was designed to mitigate this risk in this study in much the same fashion as is done in other such studies. The risks identified have been described and discussed above.
CONCLUSIONS
The timing and cause of burial dolomitisation in the Hasdrubal Field, an offshore carbonate reservoir, has been investigated using a combination of 1D and 2D basin modelling and basin-scale heat-flux modelling. Dolomitisation occurred, according to fluid inclusion data, at temperature ranging from ~78 to ~97 °C and has enhanced the reservoir quality of the micrite-rich facies.
Oxygen isotope data suggest that dolomitisation occurred at highest temperatures in the NE part of the basin and decreased towards the SW. We hypothesised that basinscale hydrogeological processes caused these temperature variations and redistributed Mg in the reservoir. We hence reconstructed the burial-thermal history of the reservoir using 1D basin modelling that was constrained to temperature, pressure and VR data. We obtained the approximate timing of dolomitisation from these 1D simulations and could hence use this information to constrain the 2D basin modelling and structural restoration, which provided us with a representative cross-section of the basin geometry at the time dolomitisation occurred, as well as the relevant petrophysical properties.
We used the petrophysical properties, the restored cross section and the boundary conditions provided by the basin modelling to set-up several high-resolution heat-flux simulations to explore how the basin-scale hydrogeology and resulting heat-flux patterns have impacted temperature distribution at the time of dolomitisation, considering a variety of possible geological model scenarios. Simulation results were compared to temperature trends apparent in the oxygen isotope data to rank different geological models. A key outcome of this analysis was that basin-scale convective fluid-flow, and hence moderately high permeabilities of the sedimentary layers, are required for dolomitisation to occur. A key structural feature that controlled the hydrogeological system that was favourable for dolomitisation in the Hasdrubal Field was the position of a basal salt dome while, somewhat surprisingly, fault permeability did not have a great influence on convection patterns. As a general conclusion from this, basin modelling should not rely only on conductive heat-flux modelling but also consider convective fluid-flow in order to approximate basin-scale heat-flux patterns appropriately.
